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CoSA – A Success Story

Soon after my 1993 appointment as Commissioner of Correctional Services,
there was a growing public concern over the release of sex offenders on completion of
their sentences. While it is now more than 20 years ago, I still recall newspaper and
television coverage of demonstrations outside some penitentiaries when it became
known a particular inmate was to be released, cases of community hostility that caused
some offenders to disappear into places where they would not be known, and the rising
popularity of sex offender registries. It was in this period that the proposal to create a
network of ‘Circles of Support’ was brought to senior management attention,
probably by Pierre Allard, then head of chaplaincy. It was based on a simple concept
that a group of community volunteers, carefully chosen and prepared, could provide
former sex offenders with the support that many desperately needed while at the same
time encouraging them to behave in appropriate ways as outlined in a covenant signed
by them.
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CoSA – A Success Story (continued)

We were impressed with the proposal and the evidence that front line staff and
local police had been consulted and were generally in agreement.
The proposal anticipated some modest CSC funding to cover set-up and
operations but CSC had no legal mandate to provide services to offenders once they
had completed their sentences. In the end, I took the proposal to our minister, the
Solicitor General, who was Herb Gray, a man of considerable empathy. We portrayed it
as a pilot project and he endorsed it.
From the outset, COSA has proven to be very effective and the valuations that
have been made of it demonstrate this well. That many of those involved as community
volunteers or as former sex offenders stay in contact over the years attests to the
quality of the relationships established. That COSA sites have proliferated across
Canada and other countries have adopted similar approaches indicates both the need
for such a program and widespread recognition of its value.
COSA is one of my favorite programs. It is one of a number that attempt to put
aside the we/they view of the criminal justice system, that seek to humanize it,
recognizing that human beings require a sense of community, a network of people who
accept them and want to help them. Mother Teresa once said that “the greatest
poverty is loneliness”; and ex-offenders treated as social pariahs are much more likely
to re-offend.
I shall continue to keep an eye on COSA and, when the opportunity arises, to
provide some personal support.
By John Edwards, CoSA-Ottawa Supporter
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President’s Message
Over the past few years, CoSA-Ottawa has faced significant challenges, experienced
unexpected blessings, and continued to provide support and accountability for a growing
number of core members despite our uncertain financial situation.
As I explained last year, CoSA-Ottawa lost $92,000 in annual federal funding that we
had been receiving for five years. To say that this presented a challenge is an
understatement. Just over a year ago, in March 2015, CoSA-Ottawa’s board was debating
how long we could stay in operation without new funding while at the same time planning
our first-ever fundraising gala. I was truly worried about the future of CoSA-Ottawa.
But two wonderful things happened – our first gala in April 2015 was successful and
raised over $10,000, and we received word that the United Way had approved an annual
grant of $50,000 for three years. With $60,000 from these two sources, the board was
greatly encouraged and focused on the future with renewed energy.
We have also received smaller grants from a few private foundations that wish to
remain anonymous, including a $20,000 one-time grant to hire a part-time assistant for one
year. I am pleased to welcome Tara McWhinney to CoSA-Ottawa, and I know that she is
providing invaluable help to our Program Coordinator, Susan Love.
Fundraising will continue to be a focus for the Board over the next few years. We
are hopeful that the new federal government will consider re-instating some funding for
CoSA-Ottawa and that we will continue to be supported by the United Way. In my view,
however, we must also develop funding from other sources.
In the fall, we will launch a fundraising campaign aimed at individual donors. We
hope to turn the wonderful moral support we receive into regular financial support. Our
goal for this year is $7,000, which I think is ambitious but attainable. I hope all of our
members will give what they can to support CoSA-Ottawa.
The bottom line is that we need about $100,000 to operate with a full-time
program coordinator, a part-time assistant, and minimal administrative expenses. We are
no longer in danger of imminent closure but our future is still uncertain.
The real success story for the 2015-16 year is that we continued to recruit and train
amazing volunteers to work with our core members. Helping core members to transform
their lives is our true accomplishment. As President, I am proud of what all of us who are
involved with CoSA-Ottawa have achieved together.
As I look ahead to the coming year for CoSA-Ottawa, I expect continued focus on
operational issues such as recruiting and training volunteers, working with our core
members and, of course, funding; but I also expect to be surprised and encouraged by our
success in “turning lives around”.
By Emmy Verdun
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Coordinator’s Report
With the life-saving contributions from the United Way, private foundations and individuals, and
revenue generated from our gala, we were fortunate to be able to continue operations, never
missing a beat! It was again, a busy year indeed!
We were pleased to welcome three new core members last year, all who are settling in well. Our
Discussion Series received a wonderful infusion of energy and expertise with Wendy Stewart as
facilitator, who, as a social worker, ran groups at the Royal Ottawa and Brockville’s St. Lawrence
facility for many years. At the request of some of our core members, we began a Games Night, held
every second month, where they enjoy a relaxed time together and with volunteers over board
games, chess, etc. We held our annual BBQ at Dominion Chalmers United Church – to whom we are
so grateful for offering their beautiful space at no charge! We believe that these activities
contribute, in a safe environment, to our core members’ reintegration journey, practicing social
skills and building self-worth.
It is always a great pleasure when one of our core members graduates from our program, as was
the case in March after two years with us. We wish him well in his endeavours to establish a
meaningful life for himself. Of course, he and other former core members are welcome to stay in
touch with us!
CoSA is not without challenges. Two core members were breached, briefly detained and accepted
back in CoSA, granted, with greater expectations placed on them than before. Although a tough
route to go, such an experience often leads to a transformed attitude when our good work together
can begin!
Sadly, in December, we mourned the loss of a former core member who, at the young age of 38,
tragically took his own life. During the four years he was with us (2005 to 2008), we came to know
him as a kind person with a big heart and a cheerful smile; in spite of his struggles with depression.
His family and those who came to know him, including many people beyond our CoSA community,
lament the new life he was working so hard to find.
We were very fortunate to have benefited from the expertise of Community Mediation Ottawa,
whose facilitators lead a series of workshops for our volunteers on Effective Communication and
Coaching – skills that will no doubt be put to good use in their Circles.
I am very pleased to welcome Tara McWhinney, our new program assistant, whose
one-year position was made possible by a contribution from a private foundation. As
a former volunteer of ours, Tara is no stranger to CoSA. She began the first week in
February and has alleviated my workload immeasurably already!
Cognizant that support from the community is closely linked to public education and networking,
we welcomed invitations and sought opportunities for public outreach and are grateful to have
made many new acquaintances with community organizations, faith communities and individuals.
We also continued to be actively involved in the Community Adult Justice Network (CAJN) and the
Ottawa Restorative Justice Network (ORJN).
My hope for 2016-17 is greater sustainability, ideally supported by federal and provincial core
funding, to ensure that we can remain focussed on our #1 goal: to provide effective support and
accountability to our core members to help them develop a meaningful life and remain crime-free.
By Susan Love
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The Year in Numbers (as of March 31, 2016)








Volunteer hours donated: 2,310
Volunteers (active, in circles): 40
New volunteers (trained & approved): 17
Core Members: 12 (3 new)
Type of legal condition:
o 810: 2
o LTSO: 6
o Probation: 2
o None: 2
Note: all subject to the Ontario and/or federal SOR, 161 Order
Core Member breaches (returned to custody): 2
Core Members who graduated from CoSA: 1 (March 19)

Circles meetings attended by Program Coordinator
 Circle meetings, including individual Core Member support: 106
 Circles meetings also attended by professionals: 9
 Housekeeping meetings (without the Core Member): 17
 Emergency Meetings: 0
 Farewell/Celebration Dinners: 5
Discussion Series
 T-shirt silk screening workshop
 Socializing, with Wendy Stewart (3 sessions)
 Depression & Suicide, with Wendy Stewart
 Games Night (2 sessions)
Training and Professional Development
 Volunteer Training program (conducted twice, 20 hours each; concluding in April & December)
 Effective Communication and Coaching Workshops for volunteers (14 hours)
 Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers Conference, Montreal (attended by Susan Love
and Nicole St. John)
 Media & Social Engagement around Sex Offenders & their Management, Hamilton (attended by
Susan Love and Adina Ilea) – registration free of charge
Events
 BBQ
 Thanksgiving Dinner
 Christmas/Holiday Party
 Gala
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CoSA-Ottawa Supporters
Distinguished individuals in the community who lend their name in support of CoSA-Ottawa

Sheila Arthurs: Retired, Federal Department of Justice
Andrejs Berzins: Former Chief Crown Attorney of Ottawa
Lorraine Berzins: Former Community Chair of Justice, Church Council on
Justice & Corrections
Charles Bordeleau: Chief of Police, Ottawa Police Services
Christopher Carr: Former Director General, Correctional Service of Canada (CSC)
Chaplaincy
John Braitwaite: Former Board Member, Canadian Criminal Justice Association
Jo Cassie: Former Chair, Citizens Advisory Committee to the Ottawa Parole Office
Nils Christie: Criminologist/Sociologist, Norway (Deceased)
Pat Connolly: Former Director, The Well/La Source for Women
David Daubney: Chair, Penal Reform International
Aaron Doyle: Professor Criminology, Carleton University
John Edwards: Former Commissioner, CSC; Past President, John Howard Society of
Ottawa
Paul Fedoroff: Director, Sexual Behaviours Clinic, Royal Ottawa Mental Health
Centre
Phil Firestone: Psychologist
Rick Goodwin: Clinical Director, Men & Healing
Susan Haines: Executive Director, National Associations Active in Criminal Justice
Diane Holmes: Former City of Ottawa Councillor
Ed Keeley: Deputy Chief, Ottawa Police Service
Jan Looman: Psychologist, Correctional Service of Canada
Patricia Love: Former Probation/Parole Officer; Co-Founder of CoSA-Ottawa
Kimberly Mann: Executive Director, Collaborative Justice Program; Co-Chair,
Ottawa Restorative Justice Network
Liam Marshall: Psychologist, Penetanguishene
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Janet McInnes: Director, The Well/La Source for Women
Fraser McVie: Former Director General, Security, CSC
Ronald Melchers: Professor Criminology, University of Ottawa
James Murphy: Former Manager, Community Relations, CSC
Lisa Murphy: Forensic Psychometrist, Royal Ottawa
Ana Paquete: Former Director, NE Ontario/Nunavut Parole, CSC
Monica Patten: Interim Director Resources Anglican Church of Canada; Former
CEO, Community Foundation of Canada
David Pepper: Former Director of Community Development and Corporate
Communications, Ottawa Police Service
Michael Petrunik: Former Criminology Professor, University Ottawa
Justin Piché: Professor of Criminology, University of Ottawa
Sharon Rosenfeldt: Founder and President, Victims of Violence
James Scott: United Church Minister; Community Mediator
Geris Serran: Psychologist, Correctional Service of Canada
David Snoddy: Director Community Development, Ottawa Police Services
Jill Skinner: Deputy Chief, Ottawa Police Services
Don Wadel: Executive Director, John Howard Society of Ottawa
Irvin Waller: Professor of Criminology, University of Ottawa
Donna Watson-Elliot: Manager, Victim Services, Ottawa Police Services
Pamela M. Yates: CEO, Cabot Consulting and Research Services

We invite you to offer your name, or someone special,
as a CoSA-Ottawa Supporter!
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Financial Reports
Revenue

2015-2016
CFO

NCPC

CSC

Other

Fundraising - Individuals

Total

7,471

7,471

Fundraising - Organizations

18,200

18,200

Fundraising - Events

20,251

20,251

38,694

43,694

176

176

Grants

5,000

Misc
Totals

0

5,000

0

84,792

Total Revenue

89,792

Personnel
Rent/utilities
Program Expense

6,220

55,834

55,834

5,099

5,099

1,335

7,555

Admin

8,231

8,231

Fundraising

5,887

5,887

Insurance

2,052

2,052

Totals
Total Expenses

0

6,220

0

78,438
84,658

Net income

$ 5,134
NCPC

2014-2015
CFO

CSC

Fundraising
Grants (Other: GIFT)
NCPC

5,000

26,884

5,000

10,000
40,610

12,000
40,610

5,000

12,000

12,000
31,884

Total Revenue
Personnel
Rent/utilities

89,494
34,804
405

Admin

810

Totals
Total Expenses

12,000

2,936

Program Expense
Insurance

Total

26,884
40,610

CSC
Totals

Other

4,450

25,878

72,682

1,323

4,259

732

5,587

8,351

9,161

1,728
40,683

1,728
4,450

12,000

36,284
93,417

Net loss

$ -3,923
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A Visual Comparison
2015 – 2016 Revenue

2015 – 2016 Expenses
Personnel

Fundraising Invdividuals
Fundraising Organizations
Fundraising Events
Grants

Rent/utilities
Program
Expense
Admin

Misc
Fundraising

2014 – 2015 Revenue

2014 – 2015 Expenses
Personnel
Rent/utilities

Fundraising
Grants
NCPC

Program
Expense

CSC

Admin
Insurance

Funders (2015-2016)
Anglican Diocese of Ottawa – GIFT
Community Foundation of Ottawa
United Way Ottawa
Anonymous Foundations
Individual Donors
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Highlights of the Year

Gala Fundraiser (April 23), Howard Sapers, Keynote, with Bob and Nancy Cormier

Silk screening CoSA t-shirts
with Andrea Campbell (April 9)

Community Adult Justice Network
Agency Fair (June 16)

Monthly Discussion Series

Annual BBQ (Aug 27)
at Dominion Chalmers Church
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Contact Information
CoSA-Ottawa
Susan Love
Program Coordinator
slove@cosa-ottawa.ca
www.cosa-ottawa.ca
Tel: 613 288-2284
240 Catherine St. Unit 204
Ottawa, ON K2P 2G8
Board of Directors
President: Emmy Verdun, Treasurer, St John’s Church
Vice President: Robert Cormier: Former Executive Director, National Crime Prevention Centre
Treasurer: Sharon Rouleau, Finance Assistant, Shepherds of Good Hope; Former Circle Volunteer
Secretary: Nicole Bedard, Development Coordinator, Beechwood Cemetery Foundation
Alice Doell: Retired Pharmacist; Current Circle Volunteer
Kerry Lamming: Former High School Principal; Current Circle Volunteer
Sarah Starkie: Defence Lawyer, Beach-Munsterman LLP
Wendy Stewart: Director of Operations, Elizabeth Fry Society of Ottawa

Back: Sarah Starkie, Nicole Bedard, Kerry Lamming, Alice Doell, Wendy Stewart, Sharon Rouleau,
Front: Bob Cormier, Emmy Verdun (Missing: Nicole St John)

CoSA Canada
David Byrne
Chair, Board of Directors
www.cosacanada.com (new and improved website)
CoSA Canada began in 2011 as an informal group of CoSA providers in Canada concerned about the
future of CoSA and became an incorporated non-profit October 27, 2015.
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Testimonial of a Core Member
I was convicted for having child porn and served four years. After I was released, I was
introduced to CoSA. I didn’t think it was for me. After a few months I had a breach.
When I came out of jail, I knew I had to change my ways.
I said I would try CoSA for one year.
In that one year, my volunteers have given me confidence. They did not judge me or
look down on me. They helped me find a cell phone, and then they gave it to me as a
Christmas gift. They got me a Presto Pass; Susan Love loaned me $20 for my first
payment. My volunteers go out of their way to help me with my problems.
Susan Love is always available when I need her. She went with me to choose a place to
live, and offers a safe place once a month where I can go for a discussion group and to
be with friends.
Without CoSA, I don’t think I would be doing as well as I am doing now. I have changed
my mind – I will not be leaving CoSA after one year. I want to continue to be a part of a
circle and have the support of my volunteers.
My long term goal is to become the poster boy for CoSA and to prove that it works.
I would like to be an inspiration to other guys who find themselves where I was one
year ago.
“Fred”
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